Multimat
Automatic CCM wet feed feeder

...functional and affordable
Multimat
Automatic CCM wet feeder

The automatic CCM wet pipe feeder is designed especially for large groups in piglet rearing and pig fattening.

Particularly cost-efficient thanks to the use of inexpensive feed!

- For up to 30 fattening pigs from 25 to 115 kg
- 80 cm diameter stainless steel trough with dosing disc and separate dry and wet area making it particularly hygienic
- Storage tank with convenient incremental adjustment and 90 litre capacity

The automatic CCM wet pipe feeder is designed especially for large groups in piglet rearing and pig fattening.

Particularly cost-efficient thanks to the use of inexpensive feed!

- CCM (also in high concentration – up to 70%)
- Powder feed
- Pellets
- Wet grain

For up to 30 fattening pigs from 25 to 115 kg
- 80 cm diameter stainless steel trough with dosing disc and separate dry and wet area making it particularly hygienic
- Storage tank with convenient incremental adjustment and 90 litre capacity

All feed types, including CCM and wet grain as well, can be fed in extremely fine doses and without any clogging.

The filling tank can be filled automatically using a cable-driven disc conveyor or flex auger system. Manual filling is likewise possible thanks to the low-height design.

Multimat Finisher - manual
- For up to 30 fattening pigs from 25 to 115 kg
- 80 cm diameter stainless steel trough with dosing disc and separate dry and wet area making it particularly hygienic
- Storage tank with convenient incremental adjustment and 90 litre capacity

Multimat Junior - manual
- For up to 40 piglets from 7 to 30 kg
- 60 cm diameter stainless steel trough with dosing disc and separate dry and wet area making it particularly hygienic
- Storage tank with convenient incremental adjustment and 70 litre capacity

An idea ahead in many details – for reliable operation and economical and successful pig feeding.